Date: 6/6/2018
Location: Plex Basement

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 3:08
Members Absent: None
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Apparel-Could be late, but will be picked up by someone nonetheless

ii.

Forms/Receipts-Will be paid for up front by RCB

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Formal - vote today. Packet has been distributed

ii.

RCBonfire, might rain. May go inside to have it at an RC-will ask the
presidents

iii.

Has to decide whether to pay for bonfire permit and get firewood

iv.

Say that ticket price is not set in stone

v.

Need to keep an eye on the deposit price and how much is in the RCB
account

vi.

Also will need to distribute info on how many people come to ensure
enough to

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Getting approval-asked RDs for permission, waiting for that

ii.

Have to see whether there is already a bin

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Updated some officers on the website--will look into more pages over the
summer

ii.

Will be available to help with food donation posters

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

Paying for sweatshirts?- Joseph will let you know soon

ii.

I have the bonfire permit

iii.

Also does anyone ever see Jason Blacher? I keep trying to get him a
reimbursement and have been missing him all quarter. Nat will deliver it

iv.

Checking on making sure RCs spend down below 1.5x their quarterly
dues

f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
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i.

RHA (Reilly Knoer) asked about borrowing the RCB coolers for their
event this Sunday. It’s called Primal [Ice] Scream and it will be at the
Rock

g. Peter (President)
i.

Excellence Award - Congrats to all of you!

ii.

RHA no longer

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Awaiting feedback from Residential Services about Early Fall arrival
process re: authorized officer return date/time; when I receive the update,
I’ll email presidents the information.

3. Discussion
a. Working groups
End Time: 3:56

